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NOTE AND COMMENT$

r N another page we record
what seems likely to prove
one ,of the greatest ad-

vances ini electrical science yet
given to, the world. The diffi-
culties in the way of storing else-
tricity in any permanent formn s0
as to permit of its being used at a
distance fromn the generating mna-
chine have hitherto baffled al
attexnpts in that direction, and
though Plante pointed out the
method to be adopted, it has been
reserved for M. Camille Faurze, to

transmit from IParis to Glasgiow abox
of a cubic foot in capacity, containing

ierYone million feet of compressed electrical energy.
Tlhe experîments since, made by Sir William Thompson
hnlve resulted in most unmistakahle evidences of the eni-
~fOrnus power contained in the littie box, and the sen-

tReWorld are agape at the future which this discovery
OPeris8 out. in truth, the possibilities which suggest
thera8elves are so vast, that speculation loses itself in the
endeavoir to trace them. If we may be allowed to in-
duilgeB Our prophetic instinct so far, there is one branch
of acience which hau been for years almost at a standstill
WSi'tiIIg for some sucli discovery to give it a fresh im-
Pe'tus8 Aëronauts have been hitherto baffied in their
9't8e[lPts to control their unstable machines in tho upperair, and much. as has been done in every other direction,
]Io PXatical method of aerial locomotion lias been sug-
geet6d which is not entirely, or in the main, dependant
11P011 'Incertain windz and irresponasible air currents.
The difficuîty in the way of providing balloons with any
?>f the known methods of propulsion has lain in the
l!l*%ility of the lifting power to, carry sufficient weight
Ir' Proportion to its reaisting surface. The largest steam
enIgino, for ezample, that can be raised into the air by
a' b61100fr of any given aize i8 not of sufficient power to,
Oejrcne the reaietance of the air and drive the machine
%t3a81g the wind. This diffioulty tihe new discevery

seeme likely to do away with. When we can p9ck a
million feet of energy in our portmanteau before starting
on a journey, we can afford to, laugli at currents, and
despise the winds. Nevertheless it will probably be
some littie time before sucli results are realized, and we
must wait at least for the particulars of M. IFaure's dis-
covery to be made public.

Tim Sýcientilic American devotes considerable space in
its items of dune l8th to the discussion of IlLuckhardt's
Process of Photo-engraving " so called, as described by
the discoverer (1) in the Photographi8che Corregpondenz.
The discovery claimed consists siMply in the production
of a Une negative for photo-engraving purposes by work-
ing with a point upon an ordinary negative coated with
varnish. That this ghotild be regarded as new and a
disc..very of his own by Mr. Fritz Luckhardt is iiiffi-
ciently remarkable, but that the Scientific Arnerican
should endorse the opinion is indeed surprising. For
the benefit of those wlio- have this view, it may be well
to, state that the process as described there lia been in
use here for some 14 years, in connection with the
CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEwis and other publication@
of the Burland Lithographic Company and its predeces-
sors, and we believe is by no means confined even to,
thema. Our process is more perfect in every respect
than that described in the correspondence in question.
The varnish used will keep a considerable time without
drying, moreover prints can lie made upon chrome or
citlate" of iron paper, thus avoiding the expense of the
silver paper used by Mr. Lockhardt, and frnally it it3 ap-
plicable to ail processes of photo-engraving, photo-litho-
graphy or photo-zincograpby. This is however by the
way ; the only point worthy of notice is that the system,
is at least 15 years old, and not in any sens. a new
discovery. It may be interesting in this connection to
note that some years before the introduction of the pro.
cess into Canada, a Mr.. Cotton, who held some office
under the Canadian Government tried the. experiment
of engraving upon the silvered back of a mirror, after-
wards using the plate so engraved as a negative for
printing from, and to this idea may possibly be traced
the origin of the preenit sy8tem, which whatever ita
merits, bas no dlaim at least to novelty.
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